PROPOSAL FOR REDEVELOPMENT
445 W. DUMONT RD., DUMONT, CO

“THE GREENWAY VILLAGE PROJECT”

Blue Spruce Habitat for Humanity

Senior Housing Proposal for 445 West Dumont Road
June 11 2021
Dear Clear Creek County Board of Commissioners:
Blue Spruce Habitat for Humanity (Blue Spruce) is pleased to submit our proposal to develop
twenty permanently affordable homes, designed to serve older community residents with the
opportunity for home ownership in Clear Creek County.
Blue Spruce is a 501-C-3 not for profit organization, located in Evergreen, Colorado and was
founded in 1990. It is governed by an 8 -member community-based board of directors.
Blue Spruce’s mission “brings people together to build homes, communities and hope.”
We provide affordable housing to residents in rural Clear Creek County and unincorporated
mountain towns of Jefferson County. Blue Spruce has extensive experience in the development
of affordable housing in these mountain areas. Blue Spruce has completed ten homes in
Clear Creek County and has two homes in process. Future plans include construction of
eight townhomes in historic Idaho Springs. In addition, we have built a six-home townhome
development in Evergreen and a ten home townhome development in Kittredge, as well as
many other single family homes and duplexes in the Evergreen and Kittredge area.
Blue Spruce’s approach is centered on affordable home ownership, which provides life
changing, long term positive benefits to the Habitat homeowners. Our time-tested model helps
ensure stability in the communities where our projects are located.
Briefly stated our proposed Project will:
• Acquire the land and old LDS building located at 445 West Dumont Road through a $450,000
CDBG grant from Clear Creek County which they will obtain through CDOH. We are extremely
grateful for your partnership and this support.
• Make the old LDS building available on an ongoing basis to house and otherwise support local
senior and other service organizations not affiliated with Blue Spruce. It will serve the residents
of our Project as well as the overall population in Clear Creek County with diverse programs,
intergenerational in scope and designed with community input for maximum benefit. We
propose to place the building into a community land trust.
• Develop the remaining site and construct twenty approximately 1,100 square foot, owneroccupied dwellings for sale to older adults, age 62 or greater, having income levels between
35% and 80% of the AMI. We propose to build twenty homes that will fit well into the
landscape, while not placing a burden on the existing small mountain town atmosphere that
community members treasure. The development will preserve existing greenspace and wildlife
corridors.
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• Sell the homes to the buyers at an affordable price and with an affordable mortgage. The
loans will be structured so that the payments will not exceed 30% of any buyer’s income.
• The land itself will be placed into a land trust keeping the homes permanently affordable.
Design and construction are planned to take place between 2022 and 2025. Sales to seniors
will take place as individual homes become available. The total cost of the project, including
planning, environmental assessment, design, building construction, infrastructure and other
items is estimated at $6.184 million. We will use state of the art construction techniques to
make the delivery of the houses as efficient as possible. Blue Spruce will take advantage of
“sweat equity” on the part of the future owners, volunteer labor, and discounts on construction
materials and appliances to reduce the delivery costs of each home. Our nearby location will
facilitate supervision of the project and ongoing communication with County staff.
In addition to the Department of Agriculture financing, we expect to use grants from other
organizations to support the Project. To the greatest extent available, we will use local resources
to execute the project, including contractors, materials, and banking services.
Although the major focus of the Project is to provide affordable, owner-occupied housing
to seniors, our project will provide tangible and intangible benefits to the County which are
detailed in the body of this proposal.
Thank you for the opportunity to submit this proposal.
Sincerely,
Blue Spruce Habitat for Humanity

Dusty Dodge

Dusty Dodge, President of the Board of Directors

Kathleen O’Leary

Kathleen O’Leary, Executive Director
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BLUE SPRUCE HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Evergreen, CO

Started locally by twelve volunteers in Evergreen in 1990, Blue Spruce is the local foothills
affiliate of Habitat for Humanity International. We’re proud to serve the mountain areas of
western Jefferson County, all of Clear Creek County and parts of Park County up to Kenosha
Pass.
Today, Blue Spruce has hundreds of volunteers who contribute thousands of hours a year. Like
all Habitat affiliates, Blue Spruce is a locally based organization that depends on local funding
and community volunteers to build our homes. Since our inception, we’ve built affordable
homes for families, with homes currently underway in Evergreen, Idaho Springs, and Empire.
Blue Spruce’s homes are built according to the following guiding principles:
Simple
Our houses are modestly sized. They are large enough for the family’s needs, but small enough
to keep construction and maintenance costs to a minimum.
Decent
We only use quality, locally available building materials.
Affordable
The labor of volunteers and partner families, efficient building methods, modest house sizes
and affordable loans make it possible for families to purchase Habitat houses.
Our commitment to build with people in need extends to those with disabilities. When possible,
Habitat houses incorporate basic accessible design features, such as a zero-step entrance and
wide passage doors and hallways. Houses built in partnership with families with disabilities
include additional accessibility features.
Past Projects: Blue Spruce builds affordable housing exclusively. We have built out several
developments. Currently, we are completing an eight-home development in Empire. We
have completed a 5-duplex (10 units) development in Kittredge, a three-duplex (6 units)
development in Evergreen. We have an 8-unit development in permitting in Idaho Springs. In
addition, we have completed numerous single-family homes in Evergreen, Kittredge and Idaho
Springs.
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BLUE SPRUCE HABITAT FOR HUMANITY
Evergreen, CO

In addition to home building, we provide our homeowners with additional support. The
Homeowners Services Program works to help the prospective homeowners, and current
homeowners. The Homeowner Services Committee works together to inform, support and
educate Habitat homeowners during the process of selection, through the building of the
Habitat home and continues the Homeowner Support Partner relationship with the homeowner
for a year after.
Shortly after a homeowner is selected, Homeowner Services selects a Support Partner for the
newly selected family. This volunteer is in place to help the homeowner feel connected with
Habitat and also helps with the communication between the homeowner and Blue Spruce.
There are regular monthly meetings held in the office with the homeowner to check on their
sweat equity hours, to allow them to choose from a number of items for their home and also
to address any concerns that they may have. These monthly meetings also help to establish a
relationship with the homeowner, Habitat staff, and the Support Partner.
The Homeowner Services Program offers educational classes including budgeting, landscaping,
home repair, and a final “walk through” with the homeowners to teach them how to maintain
their Habitat home. We have an ongoing volunteer that will work with the families one-on-one
to help with any budgeting issues they may have.
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KATHLEEN O’LEARY
Executive Director
Blue Spruce Habitat for Humanity
P: (303) 674-1127, ext. 1
E: KOleary@BlueSpruceHabitat.org

Bio

Work Experience

Kathleen has served as the Executive
Director of Blue Spruce Habitat for
Humanity since 1999. She is formally
trained and licensed as an attorny
and calls on these skills in her role as
a leader of planning, development,
and financial management. Kathleen
lives in Dumont with her husband.

Executive Director
Blue Spruce Habitat for Humanity
1999-Present

Education

Projects

Juris Doctor
University of Colorado
1990

Empire Homes
Empire, CO
8 single family energy efficient homes.

B.A. Chemistry
Valparaiso University
1987

Virginia Street
Idaho Springs, CO
8 townhomes in permitting phase in downtown Idaho Springs.

Corporate Counsel/ Regulatory Affairs Coordinator
Giant Industries Arizona, Inc.
1995-1999
Attorney
Solo practice
1994-1995

Blue Spruce Vista
Kitterage, CO
10 duplex units in Kitterage, Colorado.
Sugar Pine Trail
Evergreen, Co
6 duplex units in Evergreen, Colorado.
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GEORGE JOHNSTON
Construction Manager
Blue Spruce Habitat for Humanity
P:(303) 674-1127, ext. 6
E: GJohnston@BlueSpruceHabitat.org

Bio

Work Experience

George Johnston is the Construction
Manager for Blue Spruce Habitat for
Humanity. He has over 40 years of
experience in the construction industry. George has been a member
of the Clear Creek community since
1982 and resides in Evergreen with
his wife. He is a proud member of
the Rockland Church.

Construction Manager
Blue Spruce Habitat for Humanity
2016-Present

Education

Projects

B.Arch
University of Kansas
1980

Geneva Pharmaceuticals
Broomfield, CO
All phases of construction including a $40M plant redesign.

Owner/President
Johnston Construction
2001-2015
Owner/Vice President
Hector Johnston Construction
1990-2000

Covenant Villages
Westminster, CO
Construction of a $50M senior living community.
Rockland Church Sanctuary and Admin. Additions
Golden, Co
Construction of a $4M project over a 3 year period.
Ski Country Antiques and Ski County Design Center Buildings
Evergreen,CO
Construction of a $3M project on Floyd Hill.
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LISA COOPER

Director of Programs
Blue Spruce Habitat for Humanity
P: (303) 674-1127, ext. 2
E: LCooper@BlueSpruceHabitat.org

Bio

Work Experience

As the Director of Programs for Blue
Spruce Habitat for Humanity, Lisa is
an asset for her many years of Real
Estate and Leadership experience.

Director of Programs
Blue Spruce Habitat for Humanity
2019-Present
Director of Operations
Catholic Charities
2018-2019
Real Estate Broker
Cooper Team
1990-Present

Education

Projects

Master’s Org. Leadership
Colorado State University
2019

Empire Homes
Empire, CO
Worked with selected families for three of the eight single family home
building projects in Empire.

B.S. Business Management
Colorado State University
2011
Masters of Real Estate
Jefferson Board of Realtors
2004
AS Digital Electronics
Red Rocks Community College
1984

Kitterage Townhomes
Kitterage, CO
Oversaw renovation and reclaimation of a townhome in Kitterage.
Worked closely with the county, test lab and the mitigation company to
restore this home to a safe, affordable housing option.WWW
Grouse Home
Evergreen, CO
Assisted with final preparation of completion and identified our Blue
Spruce homeowner. Have since headed a stream cleanup and creation
of additional defensible space for fire mitigation.
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MARY ELLEN CARLOW
Development Director
Blue Spruce Habitat for Humanity
P:(303) 674-1127, ext. 4
E: MECarlow@BlueSpruceHabitat.org

Bio

Work Experience

As Development Director for Blue
Spruce, Mary Ellen is responsible
for a wide range of funding sources,
including: governmental support,
foundation grants, and contributions
from individual and business
supporters. She is also highly
skilled at preparing data analyses,
communications and outreach, and
developing innovative funding. Mary
Ellen is active in her community
and volunteers with multiple
organizations.

Development Director
Blue Spruce Habitat for Humanity
2019-Present

Education

Projects

B.A. Sociology and Philosophy
Boston College

Prospector Bus Service
Clear Creek County
Submitted proposal which was approved for an intercounty bus service
for Clear Creek County residents, resulting in the Prospector service,
subsequently also awarded an additional amount for Prospector, Too.

MA Communications
University of Denver

Director of Philanthropic Relations
Seniors’ Resource Center
2010-2019
Consultant to Non-Profits
Brighter Day Solutions
2009-2010

60+ Community Programs
Colorado
Received funding for multiple programs from DRCOG 2010-2019 to
serve age 60+ community members’ aging related needs.
CDOT Mountain Community Transportation
Clear Creek, Eastern Park, Jefferson Counties
Received funding approval from CDOT for transportation in mountain
communities, including wages for drivers, administrative support and
body on chassis buses to deliver rides in Clear Creek, eastern Park and
Jefferson Counties.
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STUDIO MW, LLC
Paonia, CO

Studio MW is a design and planning firm led by Molly Wheelock, an architectural designer and
artist practicing in the Mountain West. We are guided by a foundation in fine art and craft,
construction, and sustainability. Our work can be found in the foothills of Denver, the alpine
valleys of the Rocky Mountains, and the canyons and deserts of Utah and Arizona.
We are a flexible and responsive firm, traveling to sites across the southwest and maintaining
client interaction through remote conferencing and cloud based 3D models.
Studio MW works with fellow designers, architects, and engineers to provide our clients a holistic
and professional process. We know the landscape and the communities we work with intimately
and believe in creating a strong, local team.
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MOLLY WHEELOCK
Owner/Principal Designer
Studio MW
P: (303) 910-4557
E: molly@studiomwarch.com

Bio

Work Experience

Molly is the owner of and Principal
Designer at Studio MW, LLC in
Paonia, CO. Her work is guided by
a foundation in fine art and craft,
construction, and sustainability.
Molly is also a 5th generation
Coloradan, raised in Clear Creek
County. She is most at home in
the rural West and has found a
niche serving these communities.
Her passion is to create modern,
durable, and resilient buildings
and spaces.

Owner/Principal Designer
Studio MW
2010-2013, 2017- Present

Education

Projects

Bachelor of Architecture
Bachelor of Fine Arts
Rhode Island School of Design (RISD)
1999-2005

1625 Virginia St. Habitat Townhomes
Idaho Springs, CO
Infill housing units on a narrow and sloping urban site.

Project Manager
Land + Shelter
2014-2017
Designer, Project Manager
Stempel Form, PC
2007-2010

Paonia Streets Revitalization
Paonia, CO
Interactive community planning process for Grand Ave.
Zip Trail Residence
Idaho Springs, CO
Modern home on sloping site, energy efficient, interior design.
Empire Habitat Village
Empire, CO
Energy Efficient and affordable housing for an alpine climate.
Cliffrose Lodge River Suites
Springdate, UT
10 condo-style units, universal accessibility, interiors.
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WILLIAM CAMPBELL
Job Captain
Studio MW

P: (303) 601-9357
E: will@studiomwarch.com

Bio

Work Experience

Will has nearly a decade of
experience in architecture and
construction industries. His
versatile background includes
licensed architect, forensic
designer, and BIM consultant.
Will brings a diverse backgroud
in multiple disciplines, and has
proven track record as a seasoned
designer and a valueable team
player.

Job Captain
Studio MW
2021-Present
Design Technology Specialist
MG Technology Partners
2020-2021
Technical Designer
Pie Consulting and Engineering
2017-2019
Project Manager
Animal Arts Design
2012-2019

Education

Projects

Master of Architecture + Planning
University of Colorado Denver
2009-2012

Johnson-Chalfant
Boulder, UT
Single Family Custom home in a unique mesa setting.

Bachelor of Arts - History
University of Colorado Boulder
2002-2006

Ferguson Addition
Golden, CO
Feasibility study and preliminary design for a single family home.
Horses Landing
Virgin, UT
Guesthouse and master planning for an equine center in Virgin UT.
Larimer Humane Society
Loveland, CO
Large humane society for Larimer County including adoption rooms,
treatment facilities and indoor/outdoor play areas for the animals.
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ODISEA, LLC
Paonia, CO

Odisea is a team of multidisciplinary engineers specializing in civil and structural projects in the
public and private sector. We are part of a larger group of extremely talented consultancies and
design firms. The nature of development in any form includes the need to collaborate, which in
turn provides fresh ideas and energy into our projects.
At Odisea we understand the importance of planning that is based on sound principles that encourage pedestrian activity, connect people with each other and their surroundings, and deliver
the highest quality services at the lowest environmental impact possible.
Odisea has delivered an array of infrastructure projects both at home and abroad. Our clients
and experience represent Odisea’s broad set of skills, experience and ability to manage projects
of any size. Our experience includes water and wastewater projects, roadways and bridges, hydrologic studies of watersheds and constructed wetland wastewater treatment plants. We pride
ourselves on tackling unique projects and staying abreast of conventional systems for solving
issues. Whether your project is in the private or public sector we deliver successful projects that
are innovative, on-time and exceed expectation.
Odisea is a close partner with SEI Professional Services, an affiliate of Solar Energy International,
focused on the engineering of commercial and utility-scale solar photovoltaic power plants across
the U.S.
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JEFF RUPPERT
Principal/ Owner
Odisea LLC

P:+1 (970) 948-5744
E: Jeff@Odiseanet.com

Bio

Work Experience

Jeff has been an active engineer
since 1993 and has completed
projects around the United States
and abroad. He is the Principal and
Owner of Odisea LLC - a design/build
civil and structural engineering firm
in Paonia, CO with specializations
in Building Design and Structural
Engineering, Project Management
and Consulting, Planning, Utility
Scale Solar and Large Scale
Sustainable Buildings.

Principal/ Owner
Odisea LLC
1999-2009, 2012-Present

Education

Projects

B.S. Civil Engineering
California State University, Fresno
1993

Silver Leaf Cohousing
Paonia, CO
Housing community geared toward community elders who wish to
share amenities and ultimately have a small footprint on the Town and
planet.

Registered Professional Engineer
Colorado, California, Georgia,
Kansas, Maryland, N. Carolina,
Oregon, Utah, W. Virginia

Director, Planning and Monitoring Division
Technologist INC.
2009-2012
Senior Engineering Advisor
Technologist INC.
2009-2011

Creekside Townhomes
Rifle, CO
A multi-family residential project located in downtown Rifle. Odisea
served as the civil and structural engineers of the entire development.
ANP National Police Training Center
Wardak Province, Afghanistan
Afghanastan National Police training center designed to house and train
up to 5,000 ANP trainees.
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RANCE BRADY
Civil Engineer
Odisea LLC

P:(919) 722-9720
E: Rance@Odiseanet.com

Bio

Work Experience

Rance is a Civil Engineer with Odisea
LLC in Paonia, Colorado. He
graduated from North Carolina State
University in 2013 with a Degree
in Civil Engineering. He has worked
in firms across the country and
is skilled in many areas including
structural analysis, hydology,
sanitary sewer analysis and design,
and permitting.

Civil Engineer
Odisea LLC
2016-Present

Education

Projects

B.S. Civil Engineering
NC State University
2009-2013

Silver Leaf Cohousing
Paonia, CO
Housing community geared toward community elders who wish to
share amenities and ultimately have a small footprint on the Town and
planet.

General Education
Wayne Community College
2006-2008

Civil Designer
Ragan-Smith Associates
2014-2016
Field Structural Engineer
FDH Engineering & Innovations
2014

Straw House Market
Helena, MT
Commercial straw bale construction for a market. Plaster skins resist
earthquake loading.
Old Snowmass Remodel
Carbondale, CO
Conversion of a conventionally framed home into an enlarged residence
with straw bale walls.
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Blue Spruce Habitat for Humanity

Senior Housing Proposal for 445 West Dumont Road

Description of Proposed Project

Overview
Blue Spruce Habitat for Humanity has demonstrated a longstanding commitment to providing
permanently affordable housing in Clear Creek County. From our first project in 1990, to our most recent
developments in Empire and Idaho Springs, we have proven our dedication and commitment to the Clear
Creek community. Our proposal for 445 W. Dumont will build on this legacy and create 20 sustainable and
permanently affordable housing units for local seniors.
Greenway Village, from concept to creation
Our site plan creates several pocket neighborhoods within the greater context, and hosts a variety of
amenities such as a community center and garden, native landscaping, and nature trails which connect
to the Greenway path. Units will be a combination of single-family, and duplex style homes. Each unit
will be approximately 1,100 sq.ft.and will feature two bedrooms, 1.5 bathrooms, and an open concept,
accessible floor plan. Sustainable building practices will be used whenever possible, with Energy Star
rating being our objective.
At its core, the Greenway Village will be more than simply an affordable housing development. It is
our vision that the Village will provide an active and culturally significant hub for the residents and the
Dumont community at large. The existing vacant church will be preserved and converted into a venue
for the Dumont community to gather. Event spaces, a childcare center, and wellness services are all
possible for this space, and it is our hope that with further input from the community we can develop the
Greenway Village Community Center into a functional and cultural asset.
In addition to creating opportunities for cultural growth, the Greenway Village will also preserve the
natural character of the site. We will achieve this by emphasizing existing wildlife corridors, focusing our
landscape design on native, productive vegetation, and diverting runoff into a bioswale for natural water
filtration.
Strengthening the project through a land trust
The land will be legally held by a land trust. A community land trust ensures permanently affordability.
Land trusts obtain property from purchase or a donation. Community land trusts (CLTs) are communitybased nonprofit organizations. They are governed by a representative board of CLT and community
residents, funders and public representatives. The land trust use provides permanently affordable
homeownership opportunities and lasting community assets for families and communities. By creating
homes that remain permanently affordable, CLTs provide successful homeownership opportunities for
generations of families with low/moderate incomes. And this in turn preserves a stable inventory of
affordable housing outside of real estate market trends.
Why housing for older adults?
Colorado is experiencing a growing percentage in the older adult population. With Clear Creek County’s
population of 9,495 residents, there are 2,808 residents at age 60+, and at this time the U.S. Census lists
25.5% of Clear Creek County are being people being age 62 years old or greater. This Greenway Village
concept is designed to serve the 62+ demographic, ensuring those residents an opportunity to remain in
their community.
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Opportunities abound: the homes, the center, the community.
According to the recent Census data, 9,495 people reside in the County, with 4,395 households. Having
a population of less than 10,000 opens up opportunities for future rural funding support for the County.
Providing housing opportunities for older adults, combined with the great program options which would
become an ongoing part of the community center can also open up significant funding opportunities
in the years ahead. The community center located on the Greenway Village campus, will afford
intergenerational possibilities that generate community interest, collaborative opportunities and revenue
streams in the years to come! Additionally, 4,477 people are at the age 50+ demographic. This aging
trend will continue. As people age, they want to remain living in their own residences. Among the very
elderly (85+), they frequently look to supportive care options to do so. This can create flexible, part time
employment for many local residents. Older adults would utilize already in place nearby businesses and
services such as the Prospector bus service, and the Idaho Springs medical clinic. This helps fortify the
future success and therefore continuation of both services in a county where transportation and health
care are needed. Older residents will shop nearby and therefore support local businesses instead of
spending money outside of their community. They can be a highly experienced volunteer base for several
vital community organizations.
As of June 7, 2021, in one real estate website (www.realtor.com)
• 102 active listings were present within Clear Creek County,
• with the median cost being $550,000.
The Greenway Village project will provide much needed affordable homes for local older residents, many
of whom are being rapidly priced out of the market as home prices increase.
Additionally, this Blue Spruce Habitat project will
• a population (age 62 or greater) that is now 25.5% (U.S. Census data source) of the 		
County’s population.
• The county population of age 60+ stands at 29.6%.
When the Greenway Village project reaches completion, the county will serve more than 20 new older
homeowners and be able to deliver community programs at the renovated community center.
Clear Creek County demographic considerations, by household:
• 9,495 residents in 4,395 households
• 4,477 age 50+
• 2,808 age 60+
Wage ranges by household includes:
• $20,000 		
estimate of 550
• $20,000-$74,999 estimate of 1,883
• $75,000 or more estimate of 1,962
Capacity to meet the need, achieving county goals and adhering to regulations:
The Greenway Village project will meet the County stated goal of affordable housing for community
residents, while addressing the need for universal design, accessible homes for the growing older county
population, with permanent affordability. All county/ building code regulations will be met through
professional architectural and engineering firms, as well as from our professional Habitat construction
team members and Colorado/local based contractors with whom Blue Spruce Habitat has had a longstanding relationship with through many, varied construction projects.
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Blue Spruce Habitat for Humanity
Senior Housing Proposal for 445 West Dumont Road

Economic Benefits
The goals of our Greenway Village Project are:
1. To meet an identified need for affordable senior housing as defined by the County and other experts.
2. To do so in reliable and cost-effective manner.
3. To minimize adverse effects on County operations, on the County’s population in general and in the
Project’s immediate community, and
4. To make the best use of the LDS building for the benefit of the Countys residents.
The immediate economic benefits of the Project to the County will be as follows:
1. The County will be paid $450,000 for the property. This will be funded through a CDBG grant that will
be provided to Clear Creek County through the Colorado Division of Housing
2. Construction of the Senior Housing and renovation of the LDS building to prepare for its operation as a
community resource: Direct Expenditure by Blue Spruce of $6,184,500.
3. Tap fees @ $10,000 per unit payable to the Central Clear Creek Sanitation District: $200,000.
Recurring annual benefits are estimated as follows:
1. New property tax revenues @ assessed value per unit of $20,000: $30,040
2. Additional Sales Tax Revenues. We are expecting an average household income of $50,000 per year.
Our program is structured in a manner such that housing costs will be 30% of income. This would leave
$35,000 per household for other expenditures. Based on BLS consumer expenditures data, we estimate
that approximately $13,000 of this would be for items subject to sales tax. Seniors shop locally. At a
Clear Creek tax rate of 1.65%, this translates to $215 per household per year or $4,300 for the Greenway
Project as a whole.
Additional considerations include:
1. The Project’s Scale. At 20 units, our Project will require minimal infrastructure investment by the
County and therefore minimal additional annual maintenance costs. There would be limited disruption of
traffic, which often carries its own costs. The small population base would result in minimal wear and tear
on existing infrastructure.
2. Seniors Work. Greenway Village is designed to be independent living, owner occupied residences.
Many Greenway Village seniors would be in the local labor force on an either part-time or full-time basis.
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3. Seniors Volunteer. According to the United Health Foundation, approximately 32% of Colorado seniors
aged 65-74 reported volunteer work in 2017. According to The Retirement Project, volunteers aged 6574 reported an average of 198 hours per year in 2002. For 10 volunteers, that’s 1980 hours. Based on the
annual Independent Sector’s estimate of value of a volunteer hour $30.31, which represents $60,000 in
annual value to the local community.
4. Ownership by Seniors Matters. These houses will likely be their forever homes, and any resales will be,
by contract, restricted to other seniors. Homeowners have a large stake in quality of their communities
and neighborhoods; they are less transient than renters. These elements will add value to the community.
5. Property Values. The Greenway Village Project will be small, beautiful and in keeping with the rest of
the neighborhood. It will help local residential property values remain stable or be enhanced, which in
turn will have positive effects on tax collections.
6. Community Resource Center in the Old LDS Building. Blue Spruce would engage with regional
organizations that could have an interest in colaboration to serve all ages with an array of programs. Blue
Spruce will provide basic renovation work to support this, with any additional support coming through
the collaboration among the participating organizations.
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Blue Spruce Habitat for Humanity

Senior Housing Proposal for 445 West Dumont Road

Community Impact

New resident estimate: 30, based on 1.5 residents per unit with a total of twenty units.
Daily Workers: After construction we estimate that there will be 2.3 new workers for the community
center.
Publicly Accessible Space:
Our plan to restore the LDS Church into a converted Community Center provides opportunities for
a variety of programmatic uses that will be accessible to the public. These uses could include a childcare
center, event space, classrooms or technology rooms, and more. Community input will help determine
the best fit for how to develop the details of this space, with the guiding intention being to preserve and
enhance the character of Dumont. Our design plan features community garden plots for residents, that
could potentially be opened to the public as well. In addition to the tremendous value that a Community
Center could foster, the Greenway Village plan was designed around creating connections between the
site and the town. Public paths will meander through the site and provide connection to the Greenway
Bike Path. We also believe that our plan provides a much-needed opportunity to expand the Prospector
Bus line with a stop at the Community Center. This will enhance connectivity and mobility throughout
Clear Creek County. Our proposal for the Greenway Village is more than affordable, accessible, high
quality housing. It is a vision of a more connected and accessible community, with public amenities that
will allow the character of Dumont to prosper.
Other Community Impacts
Blue Spruce Habitat for Humanity was founded in 1990 and is well positioned to deliver
affordable, owner occupied multi-unit housing in the rural community of Dumont, in order to meet
Clear Creek County stated goals of achieving permanently affordable homes, satisfy interests of this
rural county, elevate overall quality of life for residents (both those living at 445 Dumont Road and in
the surrounding community), while reflecting the community’s culture and mountain environment. Each
aspect can best be met through the collaborative endeavor between Blue Spruce Habitat and the County.
Previously, we have closed on several single-family homes at the Town of Empire location. Each one
home complements the rural town environment, placing minimal burden on any existing infrastructure,
including any wildfire risk or water usage increase. That same will be true for the Dumont, permanently
affordable units. With an estimate of 605 residents in the Dumont-Lawson-Downieville area, the
development of twenty housing units will create a modest increase in the number of residents, while
offering permanent affordable housing.
The community will experience tangible improvements with 20 affordable homes, each of which will be
owner-occupied by older residents. Their presence in the community will provide funding opportunities
for services from future foundation and state grant sources. The future community center can become
a hub for intergenerational activities for the enjoyment of many. This future center also may offer
employment opportunities as well as volunteerism options, both of which will help deliver quality of life
within the community. Currently, the majority of local residents are homeowners. Our Greenway Village
continues this, with each unit being a primary, owner occupied dwelling, complementing the overall
community atmosphere of 80% or greater home ownership.
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Blue Spruce Habitat for Humanity

Senior Housing Proposal for 445 West Dumont Road

Financials
Proposed Purchase Price of the Property: $450,000
Costs and Funding of Project:

Costs

Buildings (includes design and
permitting)
Land purchase
Infrastructure
Rehab - Community Center
Sewer tap fees
Additional Water Infrastructure
Landscaping
Administration

Amount
4,400,000

20 homes 1100 sq ft each, 200
per sq. ft.

450,000
415,000
75,000
200,000
250,000
100,000
294,500

Total

6,184,500

Funding

Amount

CDBG/CDOH
Mortgages

Notes

450,000
5,000,000

Grants
Fundraising and in-kind donations

500,000
234,5000

Total

6,184,500

Notes
20 homes, mortgage 250,000
each
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Blue Spruce Habitat for Humanity

Senior Housing Proposal for 445 West Dumont Road

Infrastructure

ENGINEERS CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATE
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Blue Spruce Habitat for Humanity
Proposal for Redevelopment
445. W. Dumont, Rd., Dumont, CO
“Greenway Village Project”
www.bluesprucehabitat.org
303-674-1127
EIN 84-1150042
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